Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club
Commitment to Action

Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club (TPSCC) is happy to announce their support of the Patient Safety Movement Foundation (PSMF) and its mission to eliminate preventable deaths by 2020 (0X2020).

*TPSCC is a pioneer and the only non-governmental and not-for-profit patient safety advocacy group in Taiwan. It is comprised of devoted academicians, physician leaders, nurses, patient representatives, pharmacists, clinical engineers, technicians and other stakeholders (enthusiasts) from more than 20 member hospitals. TPSCC is deemed by 3 local governments in Central Taiwan to inspect and check on 120+ hospitals’ compliance with the standards for 8 National Patient Safety Goals annually. TPSCC actually contributes to enhance patient safety by auditing of patient safety, training the hospital inspectors and teaching multiple stakeholders about the strategies to improve patient safety.*

As a committed organization, Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club will demonstrate partnership with the PSMF by:

1. Spreading the Patient Safety Movement Foundation’s mission of reducing preventable deaths to members and affiliated hospitals
2. Working alongside the PSMF to recruit applicable members and experts in the field within the network to participate Actionable Patient Safety Solutions (APSS) workgroups
3. Asking hospital organizations working with Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club to make a Commitment to the Patient Safety Movement Foundation on a patient safety initiative they are proud to share and/or a process they’d like to improve
4. *Asking our local medical technology companies to sign Open Data Pledge and collaborate with the Patient Safety Movement Foundation*
5. *Providing opportunities for learning and teaching patient safety*

We at Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club are excited to announce our commitment to the Patient Safety Movement Foundation to reduce preventable death and improve patient safety.

Signed,

Taiwan Patient Safety Culture Club

Signer’s Name: Mingi ChanLiao
Signer’s Title: Founder and President of TPSCC
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